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Kit List for Activity Courses at Kilve Court 

 
 
Kit List-One year when we visited it rained for 3 days and there are limited drying 
facilities.  Waterproofs made a huge difference as well as lots of old clothes! 
 
Slippers-we’re not allowed shoes in the house! 
Outdoor shoes / trainers  
Wellies and long socks to prevent chaffing (yes, wellies as well as outdoor shoes) 
Socks NOT trainer style 
Underwear  
Trousers, track suits, leggings (at least 2) 
Sweatshirt / fleece/hoody (ideally 2) 
Waterproofs – over trousers if possible, those who borrowed some last year were much 
more comfortable. A light rain coat even if it’s hot (good if it’s sunny & windy) 
T-shirts  
Shorts (warm weather) 
Sun hat and sun cream (warm weather) 
Night wear  
Toilet bag – soap, flannel, toothbrush, toothpaste etc, shampoo, shower gel. 
Towel 
Simple water bottle (1 Litre) (not glass) 
Glasses/spare glasses if you wear them 
Clothes for the disco! 
Special Requirements for Certain Activities 
 
Abseiling - not tight trousers / jeans 
Archery - Long sleeved top - not baggy 
Low ropes-trainers not wellies 
 
Useful Extras (not essential 
Torch Teddy   Book 
 
Please note that all students are required to bring their own 
sleeping bag or duvet, a sheet and a pillow case.   
 
All food, tuck and drinks are provided so please do not bring any 
sweets or food. 
 
Students are requested not to bring radios, personal CD players, 
ipods electronic games, mobile phones etc. 
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL KIT IS CLEARLY NAMED 
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